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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 
PLATE XVI. 

Fig. 1. Skeleton of a small l&nodon, presumably U. grm'lis. The prtn in 
outline are from the remains on the counter slab. X 

PLATE XVII. 
Fig. 2. Upper view of skull of U h n o d m  grmilis. 

3. Side view of skull of Uden,odm gracilis. 
4. Vertebra (probably lower thoracic) of Udenodm bainii. Nat. size. 
5. Posterior view of right hind-limb of Udenodon rucilis. Not. size. 
6. Inner view of pelvic bones of right side of Ujmdon gram'lis. Nat. 

Nat. size. 
Nat. size. 

size. 

PLATE XVIII. 
Fig. 7. Posterior or under side of right arm-bones of Udenodon grucilis. 

8. Right clavicle of Udenodon gracilis. Nat. size. 
9. Sternum of Anomodont-Idieved to be Udenodm buimi. 

10. Right shoulder-girdle of Udenodon buini. 
11. Ri h t  coracoid and precoracoid of Udenodm buini, from within. 

Nat. size. 

Nat. size. 
Nat. size. 

kat. size. 

REFERENCEI LETTIRS. 
m., acetabylum. 
am., acromion process. 

c.d., deltoid ridge. 
c.e., external condyle. 
cl., clavicle. 
co., coracoid. 
.t., femur. 

fb., fibula. 
J., fibulare. 

Jm., femur. 
fo., precoracoid foramen. 

gd., glenoid facet. 
h., humerus. 
i., intermedium. 
il., ilium. 
is., ischium. 

c., centrale. 

job . ,  obturatur foramen. 

mt., metatsrsals. 

n., anterior nares. 
nu., nasal bone. 
05, olecranon proceaa. 

pb., pubis. 
ph., phalanges. 
pa., pisiform. 

p o . ,  precoracoid. 
ra., radiale. 
rd., radius. 
rf., frontal ridge. 

A%., scapula. 
Sp., neural spine. 
tb., tibia. 
tl., tibiale. 
tr., transverse process. 
ts., tarsalia (1 & 4-6). 
ul., ulna. 

'us.. ulnare. 

r.p.f., postfrontal ridge. 

4. On some Species of Earthworms of the Genus Benhamia 

m e i v e d  May 20, 1901.1 

(Text-figure8 12-19.) 
The genus Benharnia was originally instituted by Dr. Michaelsen' 

and withdrawn from Acanthodrilus, in which it had been formerly 
included. Quite recently ' the aame authority has proposed to drop 
this generic name, and has placed the species which belong to i t  in 

JB. Hamb. wiss. Anst. vi. p. 6. 
Oligochmta in ' Das Tierreich,' 1900, p. 334: 

from Trophal Africa. BJ-FRANK E. BEDDARD, F.R.S. &c. 
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the genus Dichogaster (originally instituted by myself I), which has 
priority. This genus Dichogaster was also extended so as to include 
MzM.odrrilus, Millsonin, and Balanta. The extended genus will 
contain therefore at the present moment no less than 70 species. 
If it can be avoided, it appears to me to be undesirable to divide 
families into such large genera. I do not for a moment deny that 
the difference between the several types, which were distinct 
enough at the time of their creation as genera, are through further 
discovery rendered small. Nevertheless i t  appears t o  me to be 
still possible to retain the genus Benhamia (which perhaps must 
include Trigaster) for those Acanthodrilid worms in which the 
male pores are quite independent at their orifice from the spermi- 
ducal glands, and which in all caaes (save only in Ben7ianzia vividis) 
open on to a segment (the xviiith) lying between those upon 
which open the two pairs of Rpermiducal glands. But B .  viridis 
is not exceptional in the fact that the sperm-ducts are quite 
independent a t  their orifice of the spermiducal glands. Ben7zamia 
is, at least mainly, an African genus-tropical African. Some 
38 species are confined to that continent, and two others have been 
found in the Malay Archipelago as well, while a third has been met 
with in many parts of the world. Pour are, so far as we know at  
present, confined to the Oriental region, while 9 (exclusive of the 
species of the genus Trigaster) are Central-American and West- 
Indian. I t  is held, and as I think rightly held, by Mkhaelsen 
that the real home of the genus is tropical Africa, and that 
there is a great possibility that the species not found within 
that area have been accidentally transferred. As to the ease 
with which this may have'occurred there is plenty of evidence 
which I need not recapitulate here. There are, as it appears 
to me, two strong pieces of evidence in favour of the view that 
it has occurred in the case of this particular genus, which are 
these :-firstly, three species are common to  Africa and to some 
other part or parts of the globe : secondly, the species of the genus 
Benhanzin of Western Africa are different from those of Central 
and Eastern Africa. Now migration across the continent must 
surely be an easier matter than migration so far as the Malay 
archipelago ; we thus are forced to conclude that if so trifling a 
barrier, comparatively speaking, as the breadth of equatorial Africa 
has prevented the intermingling of western and eastern species, 
the enornious tracts of land and sea which intervene between 
Benhamia boluui in Africa and the same species in other parts of 
the world must have been traversed by some other means than 
unaided effort. 

(1) Benhamia lpoorii, n. sp. 
Mr. Moore has very kindly placed in my hands two specimens 

of earthworms collected by him in Africa. One of these is well 
preserved, and is a large and, as I believe,. new species of.Benhamia. 

Quart. Journ. l i a r .  Sci. xxiz p. 251. 
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The worm was found upon the Knrungu mountains north of Luke 
Kivu. 

This Benhamiu is of a leaden colour with a distinct tinge of pink. 
It is also, on account of its darkly pigmented body, beautifully 
iridescent. It rdeasures some 280 mm. in length, and is thus one 
of the larger species of the genus ; the extreme diameter (behind 
the clitellum) is 15 mm. ; it is thus a stoutly built worm. Towards 
both ends of the body it  tapers somewhat. As will be seen from 
the drawing exhibited(text-fig. 12), many of the preclitellar segments 
are biannulate. The prostomium is quite small and entirely re- 
tracted within t.he buccal cavity. .It is continued back by a slender 
prolongation a short distance over the buccal segment. The dorsal 
pores of this worm are apparently rather remarkable in one matter. 
They commence between segments v./vi., aa in many species of 
the genus. Four plainly obvious pores follow the first one, which 
is not so pronounced as they are. Then there is a gap where two 
pores ought to be. It might be imagined that this gap was appa- 
rent and not real, due simply to the greater contraction of the body 
at this part. On dissection, however; the pores were exceedingly 
plain. And I observed that on the border-line of the three seg- 
ments, where the dorsal pores were ipparently absent, the longi- 
tudinal muscle which a d s  as an expansor muscle of the pore was 
carried right across the place where the pore should be, instead of 
ending at its margin as is the case when the pore is present. There 
seems to be thus no doubt as to the red absence of these pores 
from the segments mentioned, a curious circumstance which I do 
not recollect having seen referred to in any other species. Between 
segments xii.Jx,iii. the pores recommence and continue in an un- 
broken line to the very end'of the body. On t,he clit,ellum a mediau 
groove partly obliterates the actual pores; it runs from pore to pore 
and on the anterior part of the clitellum is continuous for some 
distance ; there are traces of it also elswhere upon the clitsllum. 
It is not a furrowing of the intepment, but a slight folding which 
may of course be due to contraction ; and yet this is not certain, 
since it is the ventral side of this worm which was most contracted, 
a circumstance which ought to have resulted in a tauter condition 
of the opposite side of the body. 

The setce, as is universal in this genus, are strictly paired, and lie 
ent,irely upon the ventral surface of the body. 

The olitellum is fairly extensive. It begins with the xiiith and 
ends with the xxiiird segment, thus occupying eleven segments. 
The middle region of the clitellum, including segments xiv.-xxi., 
is more compacted, owing to a reduction in the depth of the inter- 
segmental furrows. The ventral surface of a considerable portion 
of this is deeply depressed, as in other species of Benhamia, and thus 
forms a sucker-like structure, extending from about the fifteenth to 
the twentieth segment. This area surrounds of course the male 
pores. The arrangement of these will be apparent from an inspec- 
'tion of the drawing exhibited (texbfig. 12). The species shows no 
great differences from the conditions which have been observed 

. 
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Text-fig. 12. 

Ventral view of the anterior segments of Bmhamia moorei. X 4. 
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and descnbed in other species of Benhrimia. The four p o r ~  of the 
spermiducal glcwicls lie as usaal upon the xviit,h and xixth segments. 
Their position corresponds to that of the ventralmost set= ; from 
each protrudes a single penial seta, whose structure will be dealt 
with immediately in connection with that of t,he male effereiit 
apparatus. A nearly circular fold of integument surrounds each 
pore, and is continuous with a fold which demarcates a groove 
putting the two pores of each side of the body into comnlunication. 
This seininal gutter has a curvature which is not usual in ihe 
genus. As a rule it is absolutely straight, or, if curved, the con- 
vexity of the curve is to the outside.' I n  t.he present species the 
curvature is, as may be seen in the figure, inJhe reverse direction, 
the concavity of the curve being directed outwards. Between the 
two gutters t!ie integument is traversed by a regular series of 
grooves which subdivide its surface as I have shown (text-fig. 12). 
1 presume that the orifices of the sperm-ducts lie in the groove on 
each side of the body. But t,he groove was so deep that I was 
unable to detect them. Moreover 1 am unable to assert definitely 
whether or not the ventral pair of sets  are present upon the xviiith 
segment. It was thought for a.t,ime that the abaence of these 
sets  was distinctive of the genus Benhamia (sensu stricto) ; but, us 
Michaelsen has found that this is not always the case, the character 
must be dropped : still it remains true that in the majority of 
species which have been carefully examined these gets are really 
absent. On the clitellum~ generally of this worm, large though it 
is, the set= are not a t  all conspicuous. Just behind each of the 
anterior penial setae and just before each of the posterior penial seta 
bhere is, to the side, an isolnted and smallish tract of integument 
which I regard BY a gmital pupillri. The two pairs of genital 
papillae would t.lius appear to be situated on the border lines of 
segments xvii./xviii. nnd xviii./xix. Although the appearance of 
the integument' which fcrms these structures does not differ 
markedly from the appearance of the surrounding integument, yet 
the groove which surroands them seems to mark them out as some- 
thing disbinet ; and they are, as I think, to be looked upon as 
genital papillae, which are sometimee, though not very generally, 
present in the species of this genus. I could not find either the 
pores of the oviducts or those of the spermathecre. As to the 
latter, a dissection assured me that they are ventral in position nnd 
correspond fairly closely to the position of the pores of the spermi- 
ducal glands. 

Internn 1 Anutomy . 
When the worm was cut open, the relative thickness of various 

regions of the integument was found to vary considerably. 
Anteriorly to the clitellum the body-wall was much thinner than in 
the clitellar region and behind i t  I may remark that a difference 
of colour distinguished the two layers of the clitellar epitheliu~~t. 

Interscgmentrd Sq)ta.-The considerable deficiency of septa in the 
anterior region of the body may perhaps account for the thinness 
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of the integument already referred to. It. is very unusual to find 
so few-and those such thin-septa dividing the anterior segments. 
Their arrangement, moreover, is very puzzling when tJaken in re- 
lat,ion with the external segmentation and with t h e  location of 
organs internally. The first recognizable septum is fairly thick 
and separates segments v. and vi. I ts  insertion on the body-wall 
corresponds quite ncsurately to ,the external furrow separating 
those segments. There is then an apparent gap of considerable 
extent in which there are no septa at all, though the oesophagus 
and t,he gizzards are bound to the parietes byafew muscular threads. 
The next actual septum is very thin ; it is inserted behind the last 
of the two gizzards on to the alimentary canal, but to the body- 
wall at about, the middle of the ixth segment, as mapped by the 
dorsal pores which are quite conspicuous froin t h e  inside of the 
body. It' might therefore be held that the few muscular st,rands, 
already referred to, represented the otherwise missing septa vi../vii. 
and vii./viii., and perha.ps viii./ix. Obvious though this ,determi- 
nation seems on a dissection, i t  is apparentljr not correct,. If we 
cotitit the septa from a fixed point such as the segment loqing, 
aud containing the external orifice of, th9 anterior spermiducal 
gland, we find that 'up to as far forwards as the xivtth segment 
there is a correspondence between the insert.ion of the septa and 
the segments which they demarcate. Between the septum which 
defines the fifkenth segment anteriorly and the second recogniz- 
able septum just described, 1 find six septa crowded together. It 
seems to follow therefore that that septum, in spite of the place of 
its attachment to the body-wall, is really septum vii./viii. and that 
the onlg really missing septum is vi./vii' 

As this latter septum would if present lie between the two 
gizzards, i t  is not surprising to find it:absent,, a state of affairs which 
is very characteristic of the gizzard segments of Perichretn (syn. 
Anyntas and Pheretinin). 

None of the septa as already mentioned are pnrticularly thick ; 
those dividing segments xii./xvii. are the most developed. 

Alinientniy Cnnci1.-The pharynx occupies the first five segments 
of the body. The two +xn-cla nre  separated by n very short tmct 
of thin-walled esophagus. The anterior of the t'wo gizmrds is 
really preceded by a third rather rudimentary gizzard, for the walls 
of the end of the oesophagus are nearly as thick as those of 
the gizzard and nre divided from it  by a brief thin-walled region. 
From what has been said with regard to the septa of this part of 
the body, it should be clenr that the two fully developed gizzards 
lie in segments vi. and vii., a quite reasonable determination of 
their situat,ion. Segments v. and vi., however, are more usually 
occupied by the gizznrds in this genus. The cnlciferous glands are 
in segments xv., xvi., and xvii. The first pair differ from the rest in 
being whiter in colour. Each gland is somewhat kidney-shaped 
but with a number of transverse depressions dividing i t  into lobules. 
The glands open separately into the oesophagus, by wide and easily 
visible ducts. 

13" 
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The ovaries were 
\cry small, though easily recognizable in their usual segment 
(the xiiith). There are two pairs of funne7s, which seem at first 
sight to be situated farther forward than is the rule ; they lie in 
fact beneath, and are quite concealed by, the large gizzards. The 
shifting of the septa, hornever, already referred to, accounts for 
this appearance ; and I have little doubt but that the funnels lie in 
segments x. and xi. They are large, much folded, and of an opaque I 

white colour as is usual with the funnels of the terrestrial Oligo- 
chaeta. The sperm-sacs are apparently bnt slightly developed, that 
is if I am right in my identification of these structures. In  
segment xii. and attached just behind the postenor pair of funnels 
t o  the septum near to the ventral body-wall, icr a pair of small 
pear-shaped bodies which I took at first for testes, so small are 
they, and of so unusual a form for sperm-sacs. Nevertheless I 
imagine that they must be sperm-sacs, though I could make out 
nothing decisive in their structure u hen teased in glycerine. A 
second pair of apparently similar sacs lie above them and protrude 
into their segment through an obviously natural foramen in the 
septum. A series of sections enable me to state definitely that 
these are sperm-sacs. The spwmiclucal glands are large and much 
coiled, so that they occupy only two or three segments. They 
appear, however, above the gut in this region. The muscular duct 
in which they end is thinnish and of some extent. 

This Benhamia has the usual two pairs of spermathem, which are 
large and completely hidden by the gizzards j their external orifices 
are, however, between segments vii./viii. and viii./ix. Each sac 
(text-fig.13, p. 197) consists of it thin-walled receptacle of somewhat 
irregular form owing to its being not very full of secreted matter, 
and to unequal pressure by the other viscera in the preserved worm. 
Leading from this pouch is the thick-walled and more niusculnr 
duct, which is quite of equal length to the pouch. Attached to 
the duct nearer to its external opening than to the pouch is a single 
diverticulum, which is composed of a rosette of flattened seminal 
chambers which are chnlk-white from the enclosed semen. 

Penial Setce.--It is rather extraordinary that the very fragile 
penial sets were absolutely intact. Protruding from each of the 
four spermiducal gland-apertures was a single long penial seta 
of a brown horn-colour, and some four or five millimetres long. 
That they were protected by the deep depression in which the 
male orifices lie is poseibly the cause of their preservation ; for I 
found them very brittle. These four sets  stand up perfectly 
straight without a bend, except at the very tip, which ie hooked. 
It is a curious fact that they were symmetrically disposed ; ewh 
pair stood as it were back to back, with the hooks directed outward. 
I do not think that this regularity in the position of the penial 
sets has been commented upon before. 

The appearance of these set= under the microscope (see text-. 
fig. 16, p. 206) is characteristic. Very nearly the whole of that 
part of the seta which is exposed at the surface of the body is marked 

Benerativd oryam.-The ttates I did not detect. 
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by complete rings of a different texture, or at least appearance, to 
the interspaces. It can be readily seen that these rings are not 
superficial markings upon the seta, as they have been-perhaps 
wrongly-stated to be in the case of similar seta in other worms. 
They are, as was correctly stated by Michaelsen in another species 
of earthworm, caused by some differentiation of the material of the 

Text-fig. 13. 

Spermathecn of Benhnmin imorei. x 3. 

setil below the outermost layer. Towards the hooked end of the seta 
these ring.? get to be closer together and at the same time of less 
diameter. In  addition to  these markings the extremity of the seta 
is pitted-this time quite superficially-with minute excavations. 
The tip is strongly hooked, and before this tbe Beta regularly but 
rapidly decreases in calibre, not suddenly as Michaelsen has figured 
and described in Benhamia itiolensis. 

Spermatophore.-I found a spermatophore in this species ; but I 
do not give a full account of it, and as the existence of spermato- 
phores in this genus is not my discovery, .I do not give a special 
section to an elaborate description of it. It is curious how rarely 
syermntophores have been met with in the enormous number of 
species (Rome 550) belonginz to the fauiily Megascolicib (from 
which I exclude the Eudrilidse). Indeed I am onlyacquabted 
with their description in two fwms belonging to the same genus 
as the subject of the present communication. Dr. Michaelsen has in 
fact figured and briefly noticed a spermatophore in Benhamin monti- 
cola and B. itiolensis '. The spermatophore of the species described 
here is apparently slightly different in form, I may remark first of 
all that it lay entirely in the muscular duct of the spermatheca, and 

' Regenwiirmer in Deutach-Ost-Afrika, p. 28;pl. i. fig. 4. 
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tliat it is too large to have been ~iiouliled in the narrow muscular 
part of the spermiducal gland. The end turned towards the 
spermatheca oval in form, aud this region gradually narrowed 
and then terminated abruptly in a large roughly rounded mass, of 
greater diameter than the oval end of the spermatophore. The 
structure was very hard, and a little brittle, and of the usual chitin 
ycllow. When viewed with the naked eye, or with a lens, the 
distal end of the spermatophore was white froin the enclosed 
sperm. The.finer middle region was of a golden yellow, since the 
canal here within the spermatophore w-as narrow. The walls are 
thick, especially of course those of the rather irregularly shaped 
terminal swelling. Whether there is a terminal pore I do not know. 

1 conclude with a brief definition of this new species, which I 
propose to name after Mr. Moore :- 

Benhamia moorei, n. sp. 
Lenglh 280 ntm., rliametcr 10-15 min. Prostomiurn cery s u d ,  

p * o l o y e t l  for a short way 02% to the buccal sepnent. Dorsal pores 
coiiiineixe v./ui. Clitallunt xiii.-xxii. illale pores o n  deep clepression ; 
sestina1 gutter conilea* iitzuarcls. Tzuo pairs  qf pni ta l  papilltr! on 
xilii./.xtliii. nnd .miii./.ri.r. Gizzards in vi. and uii.; calciferous 
!jlantL in xi’.. x u i . ,  xiv I . ,  opening sepnrately into a?sophugus. hro 
s y t a  very titick ; sel>tum ui.luii. wanting. Dorsnl vessel siiigle ; 7ust 
liectrt in ;I.ii. Two pctirs of sperm-duct funiiels. Xperwtitlucul glnntls 
large ant1 coilrcl. I’enia? settr one to ench glnticl, Aooked at the tip 
and marlied throughout tJu greater part  with J i n e  vitigs ; at the very 
tip inerg &lightly piited. Spwtathecte with long muscular duct as 
long a s  the poucJi. NLW. to the beyinniq qf the iiiuseular duct a rosette 
of four o r  five diverticitla. 

.. 

8)erinatophores prcsent. 
Hah. Kttrungu Nts., Enst Central Afvica. 

(2) Benhamia johnstoni, u. sp. 
Sir Harry Johmton, K.C.B., has sent to the Natural History 

Museum three Earthworms which prove to be all of the same species, 
and are closely allied to 3. ntowci which has just been described. 
I am indebted to the kindness of Sir Harry Johnston as well as to 
Dr. Lankester for allowing me the opportunity of examining these 
~ o r m s .  The species, which I propose to riarue after their 
collector, is in many respects so near to B. moorei, that at first I 
thought that I had before me some larger examples of that species. 
Nevertheless, as I shall show, there are a number of points of 
structure in which the two differ. 

B.johnstoni is a larger worm, though its actual length is less 
thin tl at of B. nzoorei ; the largest of the three specimens was 
250 mm. in length, but quite 20 mm. in breadth, indeed D milli- 
metre or two more in places. i t  i s  tbus an exceptionally stout 
species. The colour during life must have been very marked; 
even in the preserved worms the contrasts of colours are 
striking. The geiieml colour above is of a red-brown, which 
pales into a yellouish upon the {entral surface. The dorsal 
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pores are surrounded by a small pale area and the clikllum is 
yellowish. 

Thepostornium is larger than that of B. moot& ; it is retracted 
within the buccal cavity, and is divided off from the buccal 
segment by a complete groove which dips faintly into the segment. 
The arrangement of the prostoniium is that denominated ‘‘ pro- 
epilobisch ” by Dr. Michaelseu. It is convenient to have terms 
for the varying condition of the prostomium which is so frequeutly 
of use in the discrimination of species or genera, as in the present 
instance. But it would be as well perliaps to  convert Michaelsen’s 
terms into more purely Greek compounds. I would suggest that 
the terms should be epicheilous, Bc. The dorsal pores have an 
interesting arrangement in this species. I n  one of the three 
examples no porer were missing from the intersegmeutal groove 
v./vi. onwards. I n  another, one was not visible externally and 
internally, the muacles, which are present in every case, running 
from margin to margin of the successive pores, were exceedingly 
feeble at this point. In  the third example, which I did not open, 
there was no doubt of the fact that the dorsal pores between 
segments x./xi. and xi./xii. were absent ; for in that worm the other 
pores happeued to  be particularly conspicuously distended. Thore 
is thus in the present species a series of stages which culminates 
in the loss of the two dorsal pores immediately preceding the 
clitellum. I n  B. moorei, as has been btated, the same pores are 
absent ; but it may be of course that other examples would show 
some trace of their presence. I should observe that the muscles 
whose function it is to distend the pores are exceptioually well 
developed in this species, and that the feeble muscles running from 
the pltices which should be occupied by the missing dorsal pores 
ended where the pores should be, and did qot, as in B. naoorei, 
continue their course over this spot without a break. 

The sette have the usual strictly paired and ventral position. 
The individual seta are very plainly ornamented, as is tho case 
with other species; the ornamentation is in the form of slight 
ridges over the distal end of the seta. The seta as a whole is 
rather stwigfib, and has often a somewhat peculiar ending in its 
epidermic sac, which is il;ustrated in the accompanying drawing 
(text-fig. 14, p. 200). The seta cannot be considered to be small 
except proportionately, the worm beiug exceptionally large. 

The clitellzina is largely composed of segments whose mutual 
demarcations have been to a great extent obliterated ; but in front 
of, aud behind, this region are two segments which belong to the 
clitellum, though they are not so thoroughly amalgamated with the 
middle segments &a the latter are with each other. The clitellum 
extends from segmeut xii. to xxiii. inclusive, and is thus longer than 
that of B. moorei. The veutral surface which bears tbe several 
male pores is deeply depressed as shown in the drawing (text- 
fig. 15, p. 200). 

The figure of B. aioorei shows the tesselated appearance of thc 
integument in the region of the male pores ; this appearauce is 
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Text-fig. 14. 

TWO mtte of Benhamia johnstoiii (highly magnitled). 

Text-fig. 15. 

Ventral surface of clitellar segment8 of Beibhzmia johnstoni. x p. 
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exaggerated in the present species (text-fig. 15, p. 200), the condition 
of the integument somewhat obscuring the actual orifices of the 
spermiducal glands. The penitrl setae projected from the latter 
precisely as in B.  moorei. The groove which connects the two 
spermiducal gland-pores OE each side is straighter than in B. moorei, 
and in the two not fully mature examples was perfectly straight. 
The groove itself is a little difficult to see owing to the numerous 
lines which divide up the ventral area into detached tracts. 

The internal structure of this worm also shows a few small 
differences from both B. mooreiand B. itiolensis. The two gizzards 
are so close together that it is difficult to note their line of division. 
Moreover strands of muscle pass over this line of division. I am 
disposed to believe that bhe gizzards lie respectively in segments 
vii. and viii. It is &her hard to be certain upon this point ; but 
in any case I counted six septa in front of that which divides 
segments xiv./xv. I n  front of the last of these six septa lies the 
posterior of the two gizzards. It cannot therefore be behind the 
viiith segment, though it is possible that the gizzard really lies in 
vii. as in B. moorei. The calciferous glands are in segments xv., 
xvi., xvii. They differ slightly from those of B. morei, in that 
the first and the third pairs are equal, while the middle pair are 
rather the smallest. 1 observed no difference of colour such rta 
distinguishes the first pair of these glands in B. moorei. The 
intestine in this species commences in segment xix. There is 
apparently no difference from B. nworei, as far as I can see, in this 
particular. 

The organs of reproduction are, moreover, much the same. I found, 
as in B. moorei, masses of sperm in segments xi., xii. I could find 
no wall to these masses, which seemed to be merely freely floating 
and agglomerated heaps of developing spermatozoa freed from the 
testes. I have adverted to the very small size of the sperm-sacs 
in B. moorei. In the present species I could not discover thein at  
all ; they inust therefore be small if present. It is remarkable that 
in mature examples of both species the sperm-sacs are so small, 
and that bot,h concur in having large and freely floating &asses of 
sperm. In  B. itiolensis, Michaelsen was unable to record the 
position and appearance of the sperm-sacs; while in Benhaniia 
viridis and Trigaster lankesteri the sperm-sacs, dwindling a8 it 
appears in the former three species, have entirely disappeared. 
The spermicluzccal &n& are very large and massive. Each of them 
occupies two segments, the connection between the two masses 
being by a single loop of the tube which perforates the septum ; 
thus the appearance of four pairs of glands is produced. The 
arrangement is obviously not quite the same as has been figured 
by Michaelsen in B. itidensis. But in the so-called variety 
m r u h ,  the same arrangement as that characteristic of B. johnetoni 
appears to occur. The penid set@ of the present species are quite 
different in form from those of B.  moorei, as will be seen kom a 
comparison of the accompanying drawings (text-fig. 16, p. 205). 
The general form and the remarkable straightness is the same in 
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both, as is the series of transverse bars which mark tho set= through- 
out. At the distal end, however, there are plain differences. I n  
B.  johnstoni the seta swells ovally just before its termination, and 
on the ventral side of this there is a sharply marked ridge; the 
actual extremity is bent almost liken crozier, the end lying parallel 
with the main shaft j the very tip is slightly bifid. It is clear that 
this does not agree with the figure given by Michaelsen of 
Ben7mmin itiolensis. Nor does his description of the penis1 set= 
of the variety carulea fit itself to what I have observed. Of the 
seta in B. itiolensis var. cwulea, he remarks that it has a much 
narrower distal extremity (as in B. johiutoni), and that there is also 
an oval swelling which precedes this teriniual hook (ah0 as in 
B. joknetoni); but the tip is apparently not so much hooked as in 
B. johnstoni, and no mention is made of the bifid extremity. 

The two species Benhamirc johnstoni and B.  nioorei evidently 
come near to B.  itiolemis'. But they both differ in a number of 
recognizable features from that large and also Eastern African 
Beithanzicc. To begin with, B. itiolensis is distinctly larger, i t  
measures 380 mm. Its  colour seems to be somewhat different. 
The anterior segments are some of them triannulate instead of 
biannulate, as is the case with the species described in the present 
paper. Nothing is said by Michaelsen of the missing dorsal pores ; 
but in n variety of the type named by him var. mrulea, the  
pores are stated not to begin until the intersegment xii./xiii. The 
clitelluin of B.  ilioleneis is more limited than in its allies j but the 
seminal gutter is convex inwards as in those two species. At least 
that is not the case with the type itself, but with the form ccpm7en. 
Tho speriniducal glands of B. itiolensis are very much smaller 
than those of B. johnstoni or B. moorei, though their siae appears 
to be increased in the var. comdeci. The prnial setae p figured 
by Michaelsen are more like those of B .  johmtoni, but the hooking 
of the extremity is more marked in the latter form ; moreover, no 
ornamentation is descbbed. In  var. cwulen the extremity of the 
seta is more hooked, and therefore more l$e that of B. johnstoni. 
Finally, B. itiolensis has no free diverticula to the spermathecae, a 
feature which is so obvious in the species described by myself that 
Michaelsen would hardly have overlooked it did it exist in his 
Benhnmici itwlensis. The differences between many species of this 
genus (which requires revision) are often so small, that a very 
careful and detailed statement of the characters is neceasary. For 
this reason I have not hesitated to deal with my s u p p o d  new 
species at corisiderable length. 

It may be convenient to contrast the characteristics of the four 
species in a tabular fashion. I shall consider the variety cmukn to 
rank as a species ; its differences from B.  itiobnsis are quite as great 
a8 those which divide many other recognized species of the genus. 

1 Michaelsen, " Bescbreibung der von Herrn Dr. Fr. Stuhlmann am Victoria 
Nyanza geaanmioelten Terricolen," JB. Hamb. wiss. Aust. ix. p. 3 ; ibid., xvi. 
p. 116; Ragenwurmer in Deutsch-Odt-Afiikn, iv. 1). 25; Oligochseta in 
Thierreich, 1'900, p. 360. 
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B. itiolends. B. cmrulea. B. moorei. B. johnstoni. 

f’rostomium.. . . . . . . . Proepickiloas. Epichilous. Epickilous. Proepickilous. 

Awtcrior seyve~& . Trianwzdate. . . . . . . . . . Biawazdate. B i a 9 b l b l k h t E .  

Dorsal pores . . , . . . u . / i i  xii./xiii. v.lvi. u. /v i .  

CliteUuiii . . . . xiu.-xxii. (?) xiii.-xxiii. xii.-miii. 

~!ic:ea~inal gictter . . . Straight. C‘oiivez it i  wards. Co~cvex inwards. Coavex iswurds. 

Gixurds .......... . (?) eiii. 4 ix. (?). t i . ,  vii. vii., viii. 

CuL~croics glnirds. x i - .  smallcst. xu. sindlest. xu. smndlest. xvi. smallest. 

Sperinathece ...... hTo e.z.tenk. diu. hT0 cxteivk. dii?. Extam. div. Fxtern. c h .  

Suddelll~~ Grndually suddell~y 
rlilniiiish into dimiirish iiito diminish into diniiitish info 
sliyhtly cicrucd slightly ClLrUEd slightly czcrued uery curved 
hook. hook. hook. Iwok. 

Proin the above account. of its structure I can abstract the 
following definit,ion of the species which, I may remark, contains 
certain stateinents uot described iu nuy further detail in the 
foregoing. 

Benhamia johnstoni, n. sp. 
Length about 250 min. ; rliaineter 18-20 ntm. A~ostorniuin riltliei. 

larrje, retrcictrd withiit inoutli-cauity, not prolonged over Imccrtl synient, 
but with slight median projection. Dorsal pores wmineizce u.lui. 
Clitelluin xi.-x.riii. Male pores on deep depression ; seminal gutter 
slightly conwx itawards. Intepment surrouncEing male pores 
ynurketlly tesselnte. GLiz?a,rds in vii., uiii. ; .calciferous gLinds xu., 
xui., xuii., operiing separately into msophagus ; middle pair the 
s~,tcilht. iYo septu u e q j  thick Dovsal vessel single; lust hearts in - 
.rii. Sperniiducal glnnds lie i n  two masses i n  two segments each. 
Pervial settr, oiie to ent:li ylaitd, slightly swollen before strongly booked 
tip, rvhioh i s  bijkl at extveniity, marked throughout withJine rings. 
,!jpermathecce with strony muscular duct longer than pouch, into the 
duct opem a rosette of five or  s i x  diverticula. 

Hab. lhwenzori, 6500 ft. 

(3) B e n h a d a  mollis, n. sp. 
I n  the above table of the specific distiuctions between the species 

B. johnstoni, B. moorei, B. itiolensis, and B. m u l e a ,  I have not in- 
cluded the characters of a second species of Benhninin placed in 
my hands by Mr. Moore. This worm is of B very dark brown 
coloor and is very soft. I naturally put down this softening bo 
inferior preservation ; but Mr. Moore informs me that the living 
worm was exceeding soft and that the specimen which I have ex- 
amined is in reality as well preserved as is the type of B. moorei. 
I have not coinpared its c.haracters in a tabular form with those 
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of the other species for the reason that, although I believe it to 
be a distinct form, it is not easy to define by marked characters 
as can be made use of in such a table, and indeed it comes very 
near to B. johmtoni. 

It is, however, a smaller and more slender species than is the 
last named. My example measured some 205 mm. in length by a 
diameter of about 7 mm. There is the same curious absence of 
two dorsal pores from the preclitellar series that is so noticeable in 
B. moorei and B.johwtoni. 

The genital area is a deep excavation ; and the integument in 
this region is tesselated in appearance, being divided up into 
numerous small areas by grooves. The seminal gutters are nearly 
straight, only slightly bulging inwards. The single penial seta, as 
in the other species, projects from the apertures on segments xvii. 
and xix. The clitellum is a little less extensive, and seems to 
occupy only segments xiv.-xxii. I am sure that the ventral sets of 
segment xviii. are wanting, and this adds probability to their appa- 
rent absence in the other two species of which the present memoir 
treats. As in B. johnstoni, the middle pair of calciferous glands are 
the smallest of the three pairs. The glands are somewhat flattened 
from side to side, more so than in B. johmtoni, and much more so 
than in B. moorei. The two 
gizzarh are certainly in vii. and viii. ; the same segments apparently 
are occupied by the gizzards in B.johwtoni. The last heart is in 
xii. The sperm-sacs in this species were more in evidence than in 
the other two species of Benhamin dealt with here. They lie in  
segments xi., xii., and are somewhat elongated transversely, curving 
up in a somewhat horn-like fashion. The penial set@ of B. mollis 
are recognizable as different from those of the other two species. The 
setae of all three species are figured in the accompanying drawing 
(text-fig. 16, p. 205). It will ba noticed that their structure is inter- 
mediate between that of the penial setae O F  B. moorei and B.john- 
stoni. As in the former, the distal end of the seta is not very strongly 
curved ; as in the latter, the shaft of the sets is swollen before the 
terminal hook. But the swelling is not so marked a feature of 
the sets of the present species. Nor is the difference in diameter 
between the hook and the rest of the seta so suddenly changed. 
Moreover, the niarkings upon the end of the seta which appear to 
be of the nature of pits are much more pronouuced in B. roollis 
than in its allies. No one, after inspecting the figures referred to, 
can doubt the differelice of the peninl scte in the three species. 
The spiryniducctl glands are, as ill B. johnstoni, contained each iu 
two segments, one half or thereabouts of the gland lying in each 
segment. The junction between the two is a single tube, i. e .  the 
gland only perforates the intersegmental septum once. The sper- 
mathecce are most like those of B.johnstoni. The muscular duct 
of the spermatheca is humped on one side, whew a series of five 
or six inconspicuous diverticula debouch iuto the duct. The 
diverticula are less separated from the tube into which they open 
than they are in B. wworei. 

The intestine begins in segment xix. 
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Text-fig. 16. 

Penial eetsa of Bmnhamiu (highly 1nagni5ed). 
A,  distal extremity of that of B.johnstoni ; B, seta of B. moorei; 

C, distal extremity of that of 3. ?no&. 

205 
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It must be admitted that tlie principal reason for separating 
this species from B. joiiiistoni is the character of tlie penial setae. 
It is, however, a smaller species, with a different coloration. As 
to the clitellum, it is possible that other specimens would show an 
extension equal to that of B. johnstoni. 

(4) Benhamia ansteni, n. sp. 
I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. Austen for kindly col- 

lecting for me R considerable number of speciinens of a species of 
Bmhnmia, which I believe to be new. The worms were collected 
about forty miles from Blantyre in Nyassa-land. 

The'species is not a large one, but I cannot give aacurate 
measurements of length as the worms were rather softened. I 
should sap that n length of 150 mm. by a diameter of 5 mm. was 
a fair statement of their dimensions. 

The setm have the usual strictly paired and ventral arrangement. 
Those of the three or four anterior segments are smaller than those 
which follow ; they gradually increase in size, and the larger ones 
show a distinct ornamentation in the form of ridges which produce 
B scale-like appearence-a form of ornamentation found in other 
species of the genus. On segmeiits vi.-ix. or so the se t s  are 
especially enlarged ; it will be noted that these segments are in 
the neighbourhood of the spermathecal pores, nnd the strong pairs 
of setre on the segments between which those pouches open are 
particularly noteworthy. It is only the ventral set= which are 
thus specially enlarged. Now it will be remembered that in 
Benhnmicc Ziberiensis ' there ia a similar enl?rgement of the ventral 
pair of setae of segment vii. But in this epecies the se t s  when 
extracted are seen to be quite as much modified as are the genital 
setae of segments xvii. & xix. in the same and other species of 
Benhaniicc. This is not the case with Yephnniia nuateni; but the 
enlargement and inerease of the ornamentation upon the set= is a 
step in that direction. The circunistances are exactly paralleled 
by the slightly.modifiec1 sets in the neighbourhood of the male 
pores in certain species of Periony2, which in the nllied genus 
MeynscoZex become the niuch more modified penial setae. 

There are no ventral se t s  upon segment xviii. 
The dorsal pores commence between segments v./vi. They 

appear to go on without intermission to the end of the body. No 
such break as 1 have described in Benhamia moorei seems to exist. 

Each pore lies on the fourteenth 
segment to the inside of, and quite in line with, the ventralmost, 
seta ; it looks, on an inspection by a leas, precisely like a third 
seta in this position, hy reason of its dark appearance. 

It is important to note the position of the oviducal pores, which 
vary in the genus, and would appear to offer characters of specific 

Horst, '' DeRcriptions of Earthworms : IX. On two new ~e?hzmia-species 
from Liberia." Notee Leyd. Mus. xvii. 21. 

Beddard, "On some new Species of barthworrns from various Parts of the 
World." P. 2. 8. 1892, p. 688. 

The oz+7uca2 pores are paired. 
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value by this variation in position. For example, in Benlirtmia 
crassn the pores lie in front, though also slightly to the inside, of 
the ventralmost Eeta. 

The clitellunt extends from segments xiii.-xx. and-leaves only the 
area which is occupied by tlie male pores free. l'he latter lie upon 
the segmeuts which they universally occupy in this genus. The 
s-inal groove which connects the two successive pores of each 
side of the body is quite straight. 

The internal anatomy is like that of the genus, and only shows 
some slight differences from other rpecies. The septa which divide 
segments x./xiv., i. e. four septa, are specially .thickened. 

The gizzards occupy segments v. & vi. The enleiferozrs y ln~ tds  
are in segments xv., xvi., xvii. The glands are bean-shaped, and 
the upper surface is traversed by a few longitudinal furrows, 
which divide the glands into-segments. 

The last pair of 7~earts are in the tnelfth segment, and the dorsfll 
vesse2 is throughout a single tube. 

The syerna-sncs are in the same segment8 as those of the last 
species described, i. e. xi. & xii. They are large and racemose. 
There is no doubt that this species, like at  any rate some others, 
has sperm-reservoirs also which enwrap the funnels and testes. I 
cannot ntteinpt an accurate description of them, but can assert 
that a pair project forwards, just as these pouches generally do 
when they are present, into the xth segment. - 

The sperntidwcal glands are fairly long and coiled ; I occasionally 
observed the posterior pair to be the smaller. The muscular ter- 
rninal duct is longish. The glands lie in two segments. The shape 
of the peiiial setn of this species is quite peculiar for the genus, 
and would serve a$ once to distinguish it, if there were no other 
characteristics. One of the setre is shown in the drawing exhibited 
(text-fig. 17, p. 208). I t s  shape is, as will be seen, straight in the 
shaft like that of the other East-African species already dealt with 
liere. The end imbedded in the body-wall is curved slightly and 
thicker. The opposite extremity of the seta is also curved and in 
the same direction : it does not end in a very fine point but 
ditninishes gradually andnot very much in width. The terniination 
is therefore a blunt point. It is the ornamentatiou of the genital 
seta which is so characteristic. This consists of two rows of 
spines which commence about half-way down the seta or a little 
less. They appear to  be much like the penial s e t s  of ~ t u h h 7 ) l ~ l i f l  
znrinbilis figured by Michaelsen. In two se t s  which I examined 
I found slight differences in the arrangement of ,these spinelets ; 
in one which I have selected for figuring the two rows ran to the 
end o€ the seta, and between them not far from their origin are 
indications of a third row consisting of two separated tracts of 
spinelets. I n  another example this middle row ran to the end of 
the seta, and the lateral row of one side ceased a little way from 

" Bescbreibung der ~ 0 1 1  Herrn Dr. Fr. Stulllmann suf Snnaibnr, &c " JB. 
Hamb. wiss. Anst. is. 1801, pl. 11. fig. 12. 
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Text-fig. 17. 

Penial nets of Benhzm'a admi  (highly magnified). 
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its cominencemeut. I may add that each fieta-sac contained only 
one seta, as in the other East-African species. 

The spermatherce of thiv species lie in segments viii. and ix. 
Each consists of a thin-walled sac and of a duct. Into the com- 
meucement of the latter opens a single divertir~ulum. The thin- 
walled sac is divided by a constriction into two iineqnally sized 
chambers, of which the upper is,the larger. I ts  diameter exceeds 
that of the duct. The smaller dilision is of about the same 
diameter as the duct, and without a microscopical examination 
might therefore be confounded with the duct. The great thick- 
ness of the muscular walls of the latter serve to  distinguish it 
easily. The duct of 
the spermatheca is of about the same length as the pouch; its 
walls are, RB already said, very muscular, which gives to  them a 
nacreous appearance. The muscles are disposed in two layers of 
which the thicker and internal layer consists of circular fibres. 
The outer thinner layer is made up of longitudinally running fibres. 
The diverticulum is an oval, almost spherical, pouch, which is 
appended to the spennatheca by a short and slender duct. This 
opens into the spermatheca just at  the junction of the thin-walled 
pouch with the thick-walled duct. It might appear from my 
figure of the spermatheca of Benhrimia moorei (text-fig. 13, p. 197), 
that this species differs from Benhamia aitsteni by the fact that the 
diverticula open into the muscular duct itself, and a t  some little 
distance from the union of the duct with tho pouch ; this is, how- 
ever, not the case, as I have assured myself by microscopic sections 
of the spermathecn of B .  moorei. In that worm the diverticula 
are certainly appended to the muscular duct itself; but the tubes 
which put them into communication with the interior of tjie 
spermatheca run upwards (i. e. away from the external pore) and 
open into the commencement of the thin-walled portion of the 
spermatheca, which, however, in this species is rather thitker- 
walled (in correspondence with its larger size) than the corres- 
ponding portion of the spermatheca of Benhamia austeni. 

I may extract from the foregoing the following definition of 

Benhamia ansteni, n. sp. 
Length about 150 mm., diameter 5 mm. 

b 

Also the character of the lining epithelium. 

Dorsal pores commence 
v./ui. Clitellum xi i i -xr .  Mole pores on a deep depmssion con- 
nected by ri straight seminal gutter. No genital papillce. Gizzards 
in v., vi., ; calcijerous glnnds in xv.-mii. Septa x./xiv. thickened. 
Dorsul vessel siiigle ; last hearts in xii.  B v o  pu&s of sperm-duct 
funnels. Spermiducal gkinds large and coiled. Penial set@ tviih 
two rows of spinelets, one to each srrc. Spamathec& with long 
muscular duct and a single stctlked sphlrical to oual divmtinclum. 
Spermatophores pvesent. 

Hab. Near Blantyre, Enst Africa. 
I intend to describe these structures, which differ from those of Benhamia 

moorei, later. 
PROO. ZOOL. Soc.-lQOl, VOL. 11. No. XIV. 14 
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I am indebted to  Mr. Budgett, of Trinity College, Cambridge, for 
a number of specimens of Earthworms from McCarthy Island in 
the Gambia, wbich he collected duririg a recent visit. The speci- 
mens  ere at first put aside under the impression that they belonged 
to a species recently characterized by myself as Benhantia budgetti’. 
A further examination has, however, shown that they are hot of 
that species, but represent two other species of the same genus 
upon which 1 propose to offer some notes. The preponderslice 
of the known species of this genus are of West-Africau habitat, 
some 23 having been described from that part of the continent ; 
there are some 18 &St and Central African forms. 

The species of this genus are not at a11 ensy to identify, and 
there is a group of West-African forms to which the specimens 
described in the present paper belong which are all characterized 
by the calciferous pouches usually lying in the xivth to the xvith 
segments, and of a form like the “qiiarter” of an orange; by 
spermathecac unprovided with an externally visible diverticulum, 
the anterior pair being often the smaller ; and often by genital 
papilla: in the neighbourhood of the male pores. This group con- 
tains the species B. luettikoftii, B. h o d ,  B. beddardi, E .  stamp$ii, 
B. scltleyelii, B. libcrbnsis, nnd B. hu+fl/etti. To the first of the 
new forms described here I shall give the name of 

(5 )  Benhamia gambiana, sp. n. 
I have examined three examples all of which were sexually 

mature. The leugth of the worms, which were somewhat softened 
in condition, was about 170 mm. ; the diameter not more than 
5 mm. except in the more swollen clitellar region. 

The prostomizm is rather broad and does not notch the buccal 
segment ; it belongs to the type termed “ prolobisch ” by Dr. 
Michaelsen, but which I prefer t o  call ‘‘ procheilous.” 

The setce are in closely approximated pairs, and, ns is the case 
in this genus, lie upon the ventral surface of the worm. 

The elitellunt occupies segments xiii.-xx., and is not developed 
upon the ventral area which bears the genital orifices of the male 
system. The latter part was to be distinguished from the yellow 
clitellum by its grey colour. 

The seminnl gcctters uniting the two orificee of the spermiducal 
glands of each side of the body are bracket-shaped, the main portion 
of each being perfectly straight and only bending inwards and 
that a t  right angles at each end, where i t  becomes confluent with 
the aperture of the spermiducal gland. This species has a number 
of very conspicuous genital papdlm in the neighbourhood of the 
male pores. These lie intersegmentally, nnd in the intersegmeuts 
xv./xvi., xvi./xvii., xviii.jxix., xix./xx. One pnir of papilla there- 
fore lie within the genital area. A remarkable fact about these 
papilla is that although paired their mutual distance (of each pair) 
increases gradually in successive papilla commencing with the 

l’roc. 2001. SOC. 1900, p. 653. 
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earliest. Thus thoRe of xv./xvi. are qufte in contact;, and finally 
the la& pair, those on the intersegment xix./xx., are farther apart 
than are the ventralmost seta of the neighbouring segments. 
Papilla with the arrangement just described were only found in 
one oxample; in another the intersegment xv./xvi. bore but a 
single median pnpilla which was followed by only two pairs, i. e.  
intersegments xvi./xvii. and xixfxx. A third example had still 
fewer papillre, tho anterior pair or single papilla, as the case may 
be, having disappeared. I n  this specimen there are, therefore, 
only two pairs of papillae. 

I observed that the oviducal pores lie on a level with and to the 
inside of the ventralmost seta of each side. The male pores and 
the spermathecal pores correspond in position to the ventral pair 
of setre. 

I n  a third individual, which was rather more contracted in the 
clitellar region, the papillm have become also contracted and look 
like half-closed eyes lying bet ween segments xv./xvi., xvi. fxvii., 
and xix.jxx. They are not obvious, and might be missed by auy- 
one who had not seen them in a more fully expanded worm. 

The dorsal pores of this species, as of B. budyetti, are by no 
means plain. They appear to be quite absent in front of the 
clitellum, and behind the ditellum I could only see them by 
examining microscopically pieces of stripped-off cuticle. The 
condition of the dorsal pores in this species shows how carefnl 
one should be in stating the absence of these structures. The 
internal anatomy of this species shows very few characters of 
difference from its allies. The two yizzurcls are separated from 
each other by a considerable trsct of soft-walled esophagus ; 
there is not that close connection between the two gizzards that 
obtains in some other species-for instance in Ben7iamia johnstoni. 
The position of these gizzards is perfectly plain in one specimen ; 
they lie in the vth and vith segments. I n  others i t  appeared to 
me that the vith and viith segments were those occupied by the 
gizzards ; but in view of the very clear appearances shown in the 
individual (that with a contracted clitelluin) where they were to 
be relegated to segments v. and vi., I iuagine that the thin 
septum dividing segments vi. and vii. had escaped my attention. 
The calciferous y1ancZ.s lie in segments xiv., xv., xvi., as in many of 
these West-African species of the genus. The anterior pair were 
smooth and smaller than the others, whose superior surface is 
broken up by a few transverse grooves ; the shape of the glands 
is that of a segment of an orange, the top being flat. I have not 
ascertained whether they open separately into the esophagus or 
by a common duct. It is 
noticeable that when the calciferous glands are in segments xv., 
xvi., xvii,, the commencement of the intestine i R  at least sometimes 
not thrown a segment farther back. 

The cbrsal iiessel is single, and the last 7iearts lie in segment xii. 
The sperm-sacs are large and lie in segments xi. and xii. There 
are also two pairs of sperm-duct funnels which are in x. and xi. 

The intestine begins in segment xix. 

14* 
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The ~ c r t ~ i i d t w a l  !/l(tntls are confined each to  its fieginelit (the 
xbiitli atid xirth). ‘I’hese glands ha le  a rather short musculnr 
duct uliich is not halt the dianieter of thta glnndulnr tube. The 
latter is only bent up011 itself once or twice ; there i4 no complicated 
coiling auch as occurs i n  inany species. The anterior spermidtical 
glands are mther the sn ider .  The 1teiiinZ settv nre about 1.85 mm. 
i t 1  length. Encli aac coutnins two of these seta: equally developed. 
The t u o  s e t s  are of precisely the same form, there being no 
differentiation of t h e  penial set= bile11 as characterizes many 
spwiex. I t  Each scta is gracefnlly curved in an elongated S. 

Text-fig. 18. 

Extremity of peninl aeta of Beiihuinza yad~zn i&a  (highly iU8gnified). 

diminidies in breadth a t  tlie free end, but not suddenly or markedly. 
For a little distance before the end it is covered n i t h  fine spine- 
lets. The actual end of the  seta seems to  be excavated on one 
surface, 89 is shon 11 in the  nccompauying drav ing (text-fig. 18) ; 
the  outlines or this terminal excavation are plainly to  he seen. 
The tip of the  seta is someuhat expanded in a n a y  reminiscent of 
the ‘‘ cop ’’ uhich covers the penial seta of Benhamicc h o r s t ~ ’ .  This 
region has a gmnular appearance. 

hamini,” Mitth Naturh. Museuni, Hamburg, 11. p. 11, fig. 3. 
I‘ T’cber eine iieue Gattung uitd vier neueii Arten der Unterlamilie Ben- 
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The two pairs of spermathem occupy the usual position tbat 
characterize this genus. The anterior pair of pouches are rather 
the emaller. Each ccinsiets of a roughly spherical pouch which is 
almost sessile upon the body-wall ; external diverticula are not 
visible. But a microscopical examination shows a cavity filled with 
sperm within the walls of the organ. 

(6) Benhamia michaelseni, n. sp. 
Of lhis species, also new, which comes from the same locality 

as the last, I have had but a single specimen for examination, 
which proves, however, to be fully mature. It measured 20@ mm. 
in length by 5 mm. in diameter. It is thus of much the same 
size as the last, and has B. hzidgetti, B. bedslardi, and B. horsti 
among its nearest allies. 

The setre, which show the usual paired arrangement, are smaller 
upon the first few setigerous segments and gradually increase in 
size up to the fifth (setigerous) segment. A distinct ornamention 
can often be traced in the form of transverse rings. 

The genital area is much more deeply sunken than in the last 
species. The arrangement of the genitat papi2lc-e is also different. 
But in B. michaelseni, as in B. gambiaiia, the seminal gutter ip 
straight. The only two genitalpnpillm that I could find are situated 
respectivelgon the border-lines of segments xxi./xxii. and xxii./xxiii ; 
each papilla is emall and round and perfectly obvious; it lies 
exactly iu the middle ventral line of the body. I n  the neighbour- 
hood of the male pores the integument is swollen here and there 
into papilla-like outgrowths ; but I do not put these down under 
the category of papilla, since they me not so plain and unmistake- 
able as are those which I have just described. Where the area 
surrounding the male pores is depressed, there are usually such 
inequalities in the surface of the integument. These naturally 
produce, as they do in the present species, a chequered surface 
upou the cuticle when this is viewed after having been stripped off 
from the body. 

In its iriternal structure this species does not offer many 
differences from B. gambiana or R. bridgetti, except in the sculp- 
turing of the penial seta. The gizzards, however, seem to me to 
be in vi. and vii. instead of v. and vi. The calciferous glands 
are in xiv., xv., and xvi., and, as in other species, the first pair are 
smaller arid of a smoother contour than those which follow. The 
large sperm-sacs are in xi. and xii. There are two pairs of funnels. 
The spermiduccil ylnizde are decidedly larger and more coiled than 
in B. gambicma. The penuil set@ are of quite a different pattern, 
as may be seen from a comparison of the drawings (text-figs. 16-19, 
pp. 205-214) exhibited. In the present species, as in the last, 
each sac contains two seta which are curved in form. They are 
nearly twice the size of.those of B. garnbiann and measure 2 mm. 
The end is not much hooked and ends in a rather blunt termination. 
A large part of the distal portion of these seta is beset with 
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Text-fig. 19. 

Penitrl sets of Beiihamiu michaelseni (highly magriifld). 
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numerous fine spinelets which are four or five rowa in the optical 
diameter of the seta. The arrangement, however, is not a regular 
one. These spinelets are precisely those of B. ganzbiana, but a 
much larger part of the seta is beset with them. 

The-spermathem, again, are very like those of the last species. 
The specimen being, however, in a rather better state of pre- 
servation as regards these organs, their form could be more 
accurately ascertained. Each pouch is roughly globular and is 
nearly sessile upon the body-wall, a short aod thick duct putting 
it into communication with the exterior. There were no visible 
diverticula. 

It will be, I trust, obvious from the foregoing descriptions that 
the two species with which I am concerned in the present com- 
munication are distinct from any of those which have been 
previously described by myself or others. As, however, the seven 
West-African species to which I have referred on p. 210 are so 
extremely like each other and like B. gainbiana and B. nziclLaelseui, 
I append a brief series of statements of the chief characters in 
which they diverge from those treated of in the present paper. 
I have not been anxious to emphasize the differences which the 
seven species show from each other, since t,heir distinctness will 
be generally allowed. The points used serve to discriminate 
B.  budyetti, B. gambiana, and B. michaelseni from any of those. 

(1) Benhamia buttikoferi. A larger and thicker worm. 230- 
320 mm. by 10 mm. Clitellum xiii.-xix. Last 
hearts in xiii. 

( 2 )  Beiihaiiiia horsti. Of similar size, but seminal gutter strongly 
convex outwards. Papilla more numerous. Penial 
setae with fine spinelets arranged in transverse 
rings and covered by a cap-like structure. 

(3) Benhanzia bedclardi. Of similar size, but seminal gutter convex 
outwards. Calciferous glands in xv.-xvii. No 
papilla?. Sexual sete on vii. and viii. Duct of 
spermatheca long. 

(4) Benhamia stamnpjlii. A larger worm, 330 mm. by diameter of 
10 mm. No papillae. 

( 5 )  Benhamia schlqezi. Larger worm, 350-750 mm. ; diameter 
15 mm. No papilla, Calciferous glands in XV.- 
xvii. Last hearts in xiii. Penial seta “likt an 
elephant’s tusk ” in form, 4 mm. lgpg. 

( 6 )  Bediamia Ziberieiwis. Larger worm, 350 mm., diameter 10 mm. 
papilla different in arrangement. Calciferous 
glands in xv.-xvii. 

(7) Benhanzk budgetti. Of similar size, but genital papilla different. 
Penial s e t s  with few spinelets distally. 

The characters of these seven species may be, compared with 
those of the two new species Benhanzia yanzbiana and Benhamia 
mkhaelscni. 

Sperm-sacs in xii. only. 

Penial seta dilated at end. 
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(1) Benhamin yambiuim. 170 mm. by 5 mm. Clitellum xiii.-xx. 
Seminal gutter8 straight. Genital liapills in pairs, 
intersegmental xv./xvii., xviii./xx. Calciferous 
glands in xiv.-xvi. Last heart,s in xii. Penis1 
seta 1-25 mm., wit,h not very many spinelets at 
end whicb is scooped out on one side. 

( 2 )  Bmhauiin michaekeui. 200 mm. by 5 nini. , Seminal gutter 
straight. Genital papilla unpaired, intersegmental 
xxi./xxiii. Calciferous glands in xiv.-xvi. P e n d  
setm with very numerous spinelets covering a large 
part of seta : end bluntish. 

5. On the Second Occurrence of Bechstein’s Bat (Vespertilio 
bechsteini) in Great Britain. By J .  G. MILLAIS, F.Z.S. 

[Received May 31, 1901.1 

(Text-figure 20.) 

On the 10th of March, 1901, whilst exploring a chalk cave in 
the neigbbuorhood of Henley-on-Thames, Mr. Heatley Noble and 
I captured six Bats. There were 2 Natterer’s Rats, 2 Daubenton’s 
Bats, 1 Long-eared Bat, and an unknowu stranger, the identity of 
which we were quite unable to determine. 

The peculiar features of this last-named creature differed bo 

materially from every other British Bat, that it was easy to 
aee that it belonged to some rare species of which the written and 
figured descriptions were inadequate. After carefully examining 
Mr. Barting’s and Mr. Hall’s excelleut collections of British Bats, 
I was still in doubt as to my specimen, though I thought, from Bell’s 
description, the animal must be P. bschsleini; and it was only 
after a close examinstioil by Mr. W. De Winton (who kindly took 
it to the British Museum, consulted with Mr. Oldfield Thomas, 
and compared it with others there), that all doubt as to its identity 
was set at rest. 

A few words of description of this rare Bat a$ it appeared 
in life may be of interest to the student of small mammals. In 
general appearance this species resembles V. nattereri : in colour it 
is identical, and the tragus and formula of dentition are the same; 
but, on the other hand, it differs in possessing an entire aud simple 
margin of the interfemoral membrame, and in the fact that the 
adult animal is of greater size and the ears much larger and quite 
different in shape. The gap?, too, is unsually wide, extending to 
the base of the ears, and the wings are different in form. 

However, by far the mcst striking feature, and one wbich 
even the most superficial observer cannot fail to notice, is the 
great size and peculiar shape of the ears of V. bcchsteini. These 
first bend outwards at  an angle of 75 degrees, and theu turn 
upwards to the porpeiidicular, coiuiiig to a rounded point as 


